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Route of Proposed Atlantic Coast Pipeline in Virginia

Nelson County

At Risk: Nelson’s Rural Character & Heritage
▪ Proud, longstanding and
protected rural heritage dating to
late 1600’s

▪ Pipeline Route Threatens
Agricultural and Tourism
Enterprises
▪ Pipeline Disrupts Low Impact TourismBased Economy (resort, inns, wineries,
breweries) reliant on unspoiled view
sheds
▪ Pipeline Threatens Native American
Archaeological Sites, African-American
Slave Cemeteries
▪ Pipeline Route Introduces Industrial
Usage in Agricultural Zones

At Risk: Nelson’s Economy
▪ Agricultural and tourist-based economy relies on Nelson
“brand” being maintained
▪ Brand dependent on reputation of Nelson’s unscarred mountain
vistas, non-fragmented forests, fertile fields and clear mountain
streams

▪ Pipeline crosses and blights the fastest growing touristrelated business area in the County
▪ Pipeline construction havoc will clog County’s main traffic
arteries, most of which are narrow two-lane roads, and
discourage tourism
▪ Once brand tarnished, almost impossible to restore with
presence of invasive infrastructure

ACP ROUTE-- NELSON COUNTY
o Thirty-five miles, 531 acres for ROWs
o Devalues 225 private properties

o Harms small locally owned businesses
o Does not take advantage of existing
Rights of Way (ROW)
o Traverses unique physiography—
o Steep mountainous slopes
o Unstable soils
o Susceptible to significant rainfall
events due to orographic lifting
phenomenon
o Puts Rockfish River watershed at risk
o Blights major tourist and view sheddependent business areas
o Disturbs American Indian artifact sites
o Desecrates slave, American Indian burial
areas

At Risk: Private Property
▪ 77% of impacted landowners have voiced disapproval by
denying survey
▪ Will only relinquish property through eminent domain action
▪ Will not be made “whole” in eminent domain process—law
precludes

▪ 225 private properties will be devalued
▪ Many landowners retired, elderly and/or on small parcels
▪ Low income minority community especially hard hit
▪ Will go through multiple small business properties
▪ Three lawsuits have been filed over Virginia survey law
related to utility projects

Pipeline
route would
cut a swath
125’ wide
through the
forest next
to this 11’
wide county
road.

At Risk: Watersheds
▪ Region 2000 study done in 2009 showed County’s watersheds already stressed
and unable to meet future demand
▪ Most of Nelson residents along proposed pipeline route on private wells

▪ ACP threatens Rockfish, James, and Chesapeake Bay watersheds
▪ Severe impairment of North Fork of the Rockfish River corridor for almost 3 miles
▪ ACP crosses earthquake-prone fault running along James River

▪ ACP construction will violate local flood plain ordinances—FEMA has
delegated responsibility for floodplain management to local governments
▪ If local water bodies sourced for hydrostatic testing of the pipeline, water
drawn out and discharged would severely stress local water supplies

Dominion has been
cited for multiple
violations of soil
and water
conservation
regulations
protecting streams
and rivers during
the construction of
a smaller pipeline in
West Virginia.

The Rockfish River in
Nelson County flows
into the James River,
the source of
drinking water for
cities to the east,
including Richmond.
Pipeline construction
would threaten
those communities
as well as Nelson’s.
Nelson’s numerous
breweries depend on
clean water for their
products.

At Risk: Properties Along Pipeline Route If Mountainous Soil Is Disturbed
Landslides From Heavy Rainfall
in 1969 from Hurricane Camille

U.S. Landslide Susceptibility

Nelson County = High Incidence

U.S. Geological
Service Map

Why Nelson is
Vulnerable
• Mountainous and hilly
terrain
• Unstable soils
• Subject to tropical
storms
• Orographic lifting
phenomenon causes
tropical moisture to stall
on the east side of the
mountains
• Hurricane Camille
dropped 25-30 inches of
rain in a 24-hour period
in 1969
• Severe mudslides
and flooding

Hurricane Camille’s Debris Flows Mapped
To Nelson County’s Rugged Terrain.
The pipeline
route comes
across ridges
above Davis
Creek and then
drops down
steep slopes to
cross it.
Hurricane
Camille caused
hundreds of
landslides in
1969.

126 people
died in county,
mostly from
being crushed
by landslides.
53 died in
Davis Creek
area.

June 27, 1995 in Madison County, VA
•About 30 inches of rain in 16 hrs from persistent
thunderstorms
•Only one death, partly due to much better forecasts
and dissemination, partly due to time of day

It can
happen
again

Courtesy USGS

At Risk: Historical and Cultural Heritage
• Wingina-Norwood Historic District
• James River facilitated 18th century
settlement and commerce
• Nationally significant homes and
plantations, four on National Register of
Historic Places

• Greenwood-Afton Rural Historic District.
• Encompasses 839 contributing buildings, large
farms, historic villages, and crossroads
communities.
• Ten properties are separately listed on the
National Register of Historic Places.

Historic Districts Impacted by
Pipeline

Slaves Unload Batteaux on James River

At Risk: Historical and Cultural Heritage
▪ Historical African – American Communities
▪ 60+ family names in county can be traced to
descendants of slaves who obtained land from
plantations
▪ Slave cemeteries, African-American burial grounds
and churches impacted
▪ Historic St. Hebron Church, dating to 1848, with
cemetery and slave grave sites along its perimeter
is impacted by pipeline
▪ Six of ten sites in Union Hill area on pipeline route
can be traced to 1887 deed between two former
slaves

Pipeline Route Impacts 3-4 African-American
Cemeteries in Wingina-Norwood Historic Area

Pipeline Route

At Risk: Historical and Cultural Heritage
• Prehistoric Native American Settlements
•
•
•
•
•
•

Center of Monacan Indian Civilization
Archaeological sites of settlements and burial grounds
Date from at least 10,000 years ago
62 sites per square mile in Norwood-Wingina area
Only 10 percent thus far excavated
Virginia Tribal Leadership very concerned about
impact of pipeline

Historic Area Affected
by Pipeline

Monacan Artifacts
Found in Nelson

1612 John Smith Map Notes What Is
Now Wingina

Alternative Routes: Pipelines
Possible Co-location
Routes for Atlantic
Coast Pipeline That
Would Minimize
Number of Property
Owners With Whom
Dominion Would Need
to Negotiate.
Co-location would
avoid project
redundancy and
“overbuilding”
as per FERC criteria.

Alternative Routes –Electric Transmission Lines

Nelson County AT RISK Summary

• The proposed ACP puts our home, Nelson County,
at risk: its water quality, mountains, beloved
pristine scenic views, economic well-being, and
national historic heritage.
• Alternative routes are available using existing utility
rights of way and would reduce the burden on the
County, on our treasured natural heritage, on landowners, and on other residents and businesses.
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